
VIIlZ WAGONS AND ANIMALS

Some Eiperienon of Omaha Autoists on

Country Rotds.

DRIVERS STAMPEDE QUICKER THAN TEAMS

One Instance In Uklrh the I)ipo
Pat the Whole I'lcnla I'arty

to Hlht by III
Jtaal.

One of the hardships automoUl-Isi- s

have had to contend with on the coun-
try roailn hns been the passing of animals
that have not yet been city broke. For a
ong time, partlrullarly In certain com-munlt- li

a, motorists have h.id to bring
their cat to a full mop every time, or
nearly every time, a rid was met, get out
of the car and hold the homes or mules
while the auto was moved past, or lead the
Inlmals past the auto, as the case might
je. Hut a great change lias taken place
ji this, and the day is fast approaching
when the auto and the hnrsvs may lay
low i together, even as the lion and lamb
lid In the days when King Solomon relpned.
The auto and the mule have been on good
terms for some time. It Is a fact, declare
lUtolHts, that the mule is quicker to take up
with modern Inventions than Is the horse,
I'hut much, maligned animal, the mule.
ippears to have more conceit and good

. lense than most people are wont to give
Jem credit for. When the mule Is given to
registering a kick now and then, he takes
ifo more philosophically than does the
werage horse. The mulo rarely runs away,
irver was known to die from heart failure
lor to be afflicted with nervous troubles,
tfe believes that sure and slow goes far In

t day and that whatever Is Is best. And

lo the mule was quick to Ingratiate him-le- lf

Into the good graces of the autolsts.
Country Horses t ntehlnw On.

The country horses are fast learning
that the auto Is not so fearfully and won-lerfull- y

made, and, Incldently the coutry-manan- d

the el'y automobilist are getting
together In a happy manner. Time was

when the greetings between the passing
autolBt and the agriculturist were not of a
warm character; now the felicitations are
marked by cordiality and a pleasant "good

day."
He It said to the credit of the automobile

men, they have labored hard to bring the
present stats of affairs about. They have
had to contend against prejudice and skit-

tish anlmnls and often the town marshal.
They have had to educate the rural people

ml" their animals to know the automobile
tholr and twentv-flv- e vnrte- -

enjoying mo
OIle and no person

labors.
There Is no good reason why an animal

should be afraid of an auto, when little
patience and good sense will soon teach any

lorse know and love the auto. Not
w of the country drivers nave lasen

.j an auto on theor granieu
oad that their horse or horses were afraid
,f the machine. The actions of the driver

command the confl-aenc- e

were not such ns to
of the animals, but now many of

that are mill afraid
the drivers of horse,

lead their animalwillof the machines
up to the cars as close as possible, which
proves to be effective.

Recent Esperlene In low.
D. Weaver. J. J.

One day recently John
friend, had an amusingDeright and two

wh liecarDerlghfsexperience in Mr.
from Hamburg. la. The car was

rolling along and Weaver was telling one
when he wasnsh stories,of his famous

Interrupted by the approach of a Sunday

chool picnic In large carryall. The

on outward trip and every
"ember was in high spirit, un 11 the auto

hove in sight. With hi. eagle eye Mr

Weaver told Mr. Deright that the driver

had better bring the car to stop, aa one

of the picnic party, an elderly deacon he
waving aproved to be, was frantically

large umbrella In the direction of the
auto. The horses did not appear to have
.v.. i.. concern for the auto, but that

effect on the deacon, whodid not have any
the umbrella until hi.continued to wave

I.row dripped with large beads of perspira-

tion.
Mr Perlght brought the auto to a slow

speed, and as the breach between the auto
and the picnic party closed up the excite-

ment aboard the carryall became more

intense. The psychological moment arrived
he auto came within a few hundred
th. rarrvall. A. one man, all of

nicnie rjarty. save one old woman.
iumned from the carryall to the ground,

The minister, grown folks, young maidens
with their new frocks Ironed for tns oc
casion, and young men with their Sunday
best, made hasty exit and stood not upon

the order of their exit from the picnic
And vet the horses showed

no signs of taking exceptions to the ap
croachlng auto. The deacon with the large
umbrella had Just stampeded the party,

What the Driver Knew.
Messrs. Weaver and Deright were quick

take !n the situation and were equal
to the emergency. They brought the ma-

chine to a quick stop and hastened up to
the carryall. The old deacon, still clutch
Ing his large umbrella, advanced a few
paces from party and met the autolsts
as spokesman for the plcnlcer..

"I reckon1 know thing or twe about
them thar Infarnal gasoline wagons, so
Just told every one to get out and take
10 chances," began the well meaning old
leacon.

"And I refused to get out; I knew the
rood Lord would take care of us It the
srorst came to worst." said the old woman
.'rom her lone station on the carryall.

"But, my friend, there was no occasion
for such excitement. Your horses do not
appear to be the least frightened of auto-
mobiles," remarked Weaver.

"But they might be. they might be;
there', no telling what's going to happen.
It, best to be keerful," rejoined the old
deacon, a. he threw his umbrella Into the
carryall.

Then the autolsts led the horses right
up to the automobile and convinced the
old deacon and the rest of the party that
the horses took kindly to the machine
and even seemed to view with Interest.

The deacon then confessed that he might
have been rather hasty in the matter. In-

troduced the autolsts tb the member, of
the party and even Invited the Omaha
men to Join the picnickers In a nearby

TO '1

grove and have some Ice cream and cake.
While this little eirerlence of the Omaha

nitn Is humorous. It I true and not with-
out its mural.

Males Didn't Mind.
A prominent Omaha chauffeur. whue

native modesty forbids the ue of his name,
tells the following littl" Incident that oc-

curred while he and few fil-ml- s were
out In the country In large inuring car:

"Wo were reluming to Omaha, when we
met country youth driving team of
mules along the rond near Calhoun. While
yet some dlHtVnie from the rig we noticed
the boy get out uf his wagon, and us we

neared the team we could s e the driver
exerting himself with the harness. As we
came closer we wire astonished to see that
he had taken all the harness from the ani-
mals and was I oldlnsj them by the bits,
with an expression of terror on his face.
The mules, uf course. Just loi'ked out of
the corners of their left ey s at the auto,
then looke d out of the right con e? s at the
driver. The mules did not mind the car in
the hast, while the boy was blue around the
mouth. It was hard for us to suppress
smile. While the mules nibbled clover
along the roadside we told the hoy few
things that might him In good stead
in after years."

Wlille another party were returning from
Rlalr they met woman driving In bugy.
When the woman noticed the auto she
quickly got out the vehicle and held her
skirt over the eyes of her horse so the ani-
mal would not flco from the wrath to come.

DIGEST OF THE GAME LAWS

Some Information for Sportsmen that
Should lie I'reserved for

Heferenee.

Numerous Inquiries are coming to The
Bee concerning the game laws of Nebraska
and for all Interested parties the laws as
they now stand are given, according to the
digest as pre oared by County Clerk John
lrexel

Pursuing, taking, wounding, killing or
having in pmsession of game or listi. or
song, Insectivorous or other birds is pro-
hibited except as permitted under license
and during the open season. Kxcept tiiat
Wolves, coyotes, foxes, wild cats, skunks
and rabbits may be killed at any time of
year, the open seasons are as follows:

Horned ijeer ami Anteh ipe August Is to
November 15. Not more than one deer nnd
one unlelope, or two deer or two untvlope,
to be killed by one person during season.

Prairie Chicken, Sage Chicken and Urouse
September to November M.
Quail November 16 to November 30, In-

clusive.
Wild Puck, Geese, Brant, Crane and Oarao

Water Kow September April la.
Jack Snipe, Wilson Snipe and Yellow

Less September 1 to May 16.
Wild Pigeons. loves and Plover July

to July 81. Inclusive.
Not more than ten wild geese or brant
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allowed to have in his possession more than
ten wild geese or brant. Illty auras ana

birds at any one provided right to
that not more than ten prairie chicken
may be had In possession dunng month of
September.

Trout (Not less than eight Inches In
length), April 1 to October L All other
nun, April 1 to November lo.

Not more than twenty-fiv- e fish to be
caught In one day, and not more than
fifty to be In poHSesslon of one person ut
one time.

No game or fish to be had In possession
more than five days after the close of the
season.

No hunting allowed In the night. Only
ordinary shoulder guns to be used.

No fishing allowed except with rod ana
line and not more than live hooks on one
line.

Hunters- must hold license. Fee, 110 for
nonresidents; Jl for residents.

Nonresidents not allowed to take out of
state more than fifty game birds or twenty- -
nve nan. uame must be accompanied uy
owner on same train.

Fines For unlawfully pursuing, wound
ing or killing elk, deer or antelope, 1100 to

or Imprisonment not more than ninety
uays, or uotn.

For birds or fish, unlawfully taken or had
In possession, 15 for each bird or fish, or
not exceeding sixty days imprisonment

f or using dynamite or other explosive,
poisonous or stuplfying substance in tak-
ing or killing fish or placing In water con-
taining fish, IHjO to iitjO, or penitentiary
not inoro than one year.

Every net. trap, seine or device declared
a public nuisance, to Te abated or de-
stroyed summarily by any person; except
nets or seines not exceeding twenty leec
long by three feet deep, used for taking
minnows of variety not protected.

Ail Euns. ammunition, dons, blinds and
decoys and fishing tackle unlawfully In use
forfeited to the state.

License to be procured from county
clerk. Nonresident of state fee, $10; pro-
vides fine of not more than $100 or sixty
days Imprisonment.

Residents of state, outside of county of
residence, $1. In county of actual residence
no license required; provides line of $60, or
thirty days Imprisonment.

KELIUIOIS NOTES.

Charles M. Alexander, the noted singing
evangelist, has arrived in this country to
attend the Moody summer conference at
Northfleld, in which he is to take part.

In a recent sermon on "Other Worldli-ness,- "
Ian Maclaron said that It Is "the

unbroken and Intolerable sameness of llfu
which tukes the heart out of many peo-
ple."

John I.afarge, Jr., son of John Lafarge,
the artist, has Just been ordained to the
priesthood of the Catholic church at Inns-
bruck, Austria. He graduated at Harvard
and studied abroad for several years. Ills
labors will be In America.

Frederick W. Smith, a grandson of the
Mormon prophet. Joseph Smith, the present
head of the organized Church of Latter
I lav Saints, has started a propaganda to
convert the Mormons of L'tah to the former
principles of the church as enunciated by
the prophet.

Just to show that Corea Is up to date and
Is not narrow In Its views the emperor
of that country sends a native plenliKiten- -
tlary to the peace conference who is the
pastor of a Methodist church In Honolulu.
Evidently Japan is not the only Yankee
country of the far east.

Bishop Conaty of the Los Angeles diocese
of the Roman Catholic church, confirms thereport that he had received the personal
check of a Los Angeles man for $226.Oi0, as
a donation to the home of the Little Sisters
of the Poor, work on the construction of
which is about to begin.

In a re'ent public address the archbishop
of Canterbury said "The child who has
not learned obedience at the age of 1!

never learns It. The child of Is months
out late at night In the perambulator,
whose mother said. 'It won t go to bed
till we do.' had Usun the education of Its
parents very early."

Mr. Mottel of a downtown church In New
York has planned a series of personally
conducted Sunday afternoon excursions fur
a mission club for ids parish, which num-
bers about 4o0 girls from the factories and
shops of the city. He will take the society
on the sight seeing trips by yacht and
automobile, as well as lo the Metroolitan
Museum of Art and similar institution
which have open doors on Sunday. "Call
It popularizing religion or what you may'says the minister, "the undertaking Is In
accord with common sense and with pure
religion. There can be no reasonable ob-
jection to our young girls taking such ex-
cursions on Sunday afternoons, especially
when ihey have shown a respect for theday by attending divine service In themorning."
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RULES FOR THE HORSE SHOW

Regulations that Fertain to Exhibition and

Management of Ring.

LOCAL OWNERS TAKE GREAT INTEREST

Coming show Is Certain to Have Fine
Mat of Omaha Horses and

Many Outsiders When
Time t omes.

lyicnl Interest In the horse show Is far
In excess of last season, when, because
of the novelty of the show, the directors
had difficulty in interesting local horse
owners In the big autumnal event. This
fall all Is different, and the local owners
will not only enter without urging, but
rather have been preparing all summer to
have suitable horses to exhibit when the
show opens at the Auditorium. Several
of the prominent owners have been buying
horses all year and training them so
that they will have the style required to
make a suitable appearance In the tan
bark arena.

The prize list was published a week ago
and shows new classes, which will be of
especial Interest locally. The principal
of these la the stallion class and their get.
In which there aro Ave classifications. The
rules and regulations adopted by the di-

rectors for the show are:
First One or more Judges shall be ap-

pointed for each class.
Second No exhibitor shall be a Judge

of the class In which he exhibits.
Third Competition for prizes Is open to

all without regard to residence, unless
otherwise specllled.

Fourth Every exhibitor must take hli
own choice as to the class In w hich he will
enter his horse, and abide by It; and great
care must be taken to enter each hor.se In
Its proper class, as no alterations will be
mnde after the entries close.

Fifth The word "horse'' shall mean stal-
lion, mare or gelding, unless otherwise
(ieclfied.

Sixth Every animal entered for competi-
tion will be under the control of the horse
show committee, but the association will
In no esse be responsible for any loss or
damage which may occur; It shall be a
condition of entry that each exhibitor shall
hold the association harmless from any
loss or accident from lire or otherwise.

Seventh Numbers will be provided at the
number board, which must be conspicu-
ously displayed when the horse la on ex-
hibition.

rJIghth Each class will be called by the
trumpet as scheduled In the printed order
of events, and each exhibitor must respond
promptly, as the association will not be
responsible for any entries that fall to ap-
pear on time.

Ninth In order to prevent the
of animals which have been en-

tered for the show, the horse Bhow com-
mittee reserves the right to Impose a fine
of $10, unless a veterlnary's certificate Is
lodged with the manager before the day
of exhibition, to the effect that said entry
is Incapacitated for exhibition.

Tenth If in anv class or classes the num
ber of entries are unreasonably small, thefifty other time; committee reserves the declare
same off or substitute to a similar class
During the time of judging no person wMH

bo allowed in the ring except the Judges
of the classes then In the arena, those ex-
hibiting In the class, the management and
attendants In charge of the horses being
Judged.

Bleventh When the Judges consider It
necessary they may ride or drive any con-
testing horses to determine their merits.

Twelfth Any exhibitor who shall not
obey the directions of the Judges, or other-
wise show any ungentlemanly conduct,
shall be turned out of the

Exhibitors are requested to
see that their grooms are neatly dressed.

Fourteenth If consistent, the manape- -
ment would appreciate any efforts on Oie
part of exhibitors to decorate their quar-
ters and keep them as neat and clean a.
possible.

Fifteenth Any exhibitor lodging a pro-
test must first deposit $25 with the man-aire- r.

which sum will be forfeited to the
association If the protest be not sustained.

Sixteenth wvery protest must De in writ-
ing, signed by the protestor, and if It re-
lates to an award must be lodged on the
day the award is made.

Seventeenth All protests will be decided
by the horse show committee, and It. de-
cisions shall be final.

Eighteenth The right Is reserved to re-
fuse or cancel any entries, disqualify ex-
hibitors or prohibit exhibition of entries.

Nineteenth Riders or drivers will not be
allowed to punish their horse, with unnec
essary severity.

Twentieth Rights reserved to consolidate
similar classes and offer new classes if
original classes do not All satisfactorily.

Twenty-firs- t All local classes are post
entries.

The director, of the horse show have
'decided to add another class to the prize
list already announced. It reads a. fol-

lows:
Class 83 For best exhibit of four horses

and heavy truck, used for teaming, horses
to count to per cent and truck and appoint-
ments to count 30 per cent.

The directors hope by this, and in fact
have the partial promise, to secure some
of the crack teams of the breweries and
packing houses which made such a hit at
the Chicago horse show last fall.

RUSH FOR PURE FOOD SHOW

Artists nnd Artisans Are Busy Getting
Bin Andltorlnm In Shape

fur Monday.

Monday evening at T o'clock the Pure
Food show at the Auditorium will open.
Every space on the big floor has been
taken for exhibit, and the management 1.
ready to give to the Omaha public, for
two weeks, the best thing in the way of a
food show.

The Interior of the Auditorium present,
an animated appearance, with dozen, of
men sawing and hammering and decorating.
All day Saturday they worked and all day
Sunday and Monday they will have to labor
In order to be ready for the reception of
visitors Monday evening. Borne of the
booth, already finished are very pleasing
and promise much tor the artistic aspect
of the show.

Thousands of tickets for the show have
been Issued to the grocers and their cus-
tomers may have them for the asking
One ticket and 10 cents entitle, one to ad
mission in the afternoon and one ticket and
15 cents to admission In the evening. Both
afternoon and evening the housewife will
be Instructed In the art of preparing nice
things for the table and she will be given
sample, of the food, to take home with
her.

Kvery afternoon at t and every evening
at 9 there will be a musical program by
Round.' Indies' orchestra. Miss Gussle
Lenshaw, female baritone, will be one of
the chief attractions. She will appear In
vocal solos and trombone solos. IL O.
Rounds will sing popular uou, assisted by
Master Harold Rounds, aolo trumpter.
Chime solos by Flora Sprague Rounds
make another feature of the program.

fne doors will be open at 7 o'clock Mon-
day evening and the program mill begin
promptly at 9.

OMAHA, THE SUMMER RESORT

Gat t'ltr'a Seaside Climate Attract
t'oapl front Dal at u to

Get Married.

Btephtn F. Parker and Miss Mabel O.
Rush, having heard of tha delicious Bum-
mer cllinata of Nebraska, came all tha way
from Duluth to set married In Omaha.
Judge Vlnaonhaler performed tha cere-
mony. The bride and groom from llie
Zenith City of tha t'nsaltej Seas announceJ
their Intention of spending their honeymoon
right here, wlib a few side trips out into
tha state.

rity CkamploMkly Game.
A game of base ball for the city cham-rloiiih!- p

will Ixi played Sunday afternoon
at Vinton street park ketwnen the Lee-Glae- s-

Andreesen team and the Coronas.
The Coronas are a fast lot of youiiKsttrs
who have defeated the Nonpareil, who In
turn have taken the
Original team Into ctnip this season. There
will l a purse on the shle of sri Just tit
in Uie game vt Interest.

FIRST REPORT IS PUBLIC

Printed Statement of City Officials
filed Tilth Comptroller V II h--

Mayor's Message.

City Comptroller Uheck received Satur-
day morning the first cory of the annual
reports of the different city officials and
expects to receive the entire lot during the
coming week. The report contains pho-
tographs of all the city officials. Including
members of the various city boards and the
three city hall newspaper reporters, city
buildings and school buildings. The nu-
merous maps show the water supply, sew-
ers, paving, electric lights, patrol lxixes.
fir' alarm stations nnd boxes, city parks
and other matters of Interest to the people.

This report Is the first that has been pub
lished for a number of years, hut under
the new charter it will be published an-

nually In the future. The report does not
contain a message from the mayor, and of
this Mr. Lobcck in his preface says:

It Is to be regretted thai pre-
vented the mayor. Hon. Frank E. Moores.
from preparing his annual message. The
mayor s have been nre

I"'1""."' 1 ' m n .1 Yt'Mlln Iwith suggestions for the future.
Continuing, Lobeck says In the

preface:
a number of years past the city coun-

cil not best to have the an-
nual reports printed. Had It been the cus-
tom to do so, I am sure that the officials
would have made fuller reviews

for the future benefit and ad-
ministration of their departments.

In accordance with the provisions of the
laws passed bv the last legislature, the city
officials directed to publish annual re-
ports, I believe that the for lw
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Ten of Many Office Seekers
Have Thne Par

Samea.

With one week more left In
to file nominations for the primary elec-
tion to be held September 19, only about a
dozen men are on the county list
a. having filed They are:

For A. J. Fred
and John

County Judge Charles T. Dickinson,
Charles W. Haller, Charles and J.
W.

For County Clerk D. M.
For

A. E.
For Justice of the W. W.

For Ward Oeorge W.
Shanahan, First precinct. Ninth and
one other.

Sheriff and John Drexel have
let It be that they will not

until the day, they
messages always clear going to file. So Is County

'I,c
tin

work, ',lh tendent Bod well and County Treasurer
t.i..i OTnK.in ...u

Mr.

For
has thought It

and

are
and report

will more to

also

Services

the

For

County Schools

East-
man.

last but

r inn, nun ,i r luiimisj , in, it . Eani
that he desires to measure strength with

going, old reliable "Bob" Fink.
Then there are several for
oner. E. F. Bralley, the present
Incumbent, and McKay, the under-
taker. All of the present Justices of the
peace will run again, although but one has
yet entered the field.

The only democrat who has filed for
any office up Is W.
for county Judge. All must

other I desire to furnish in have their nomination on file In the
the next annual report a complete state- - eounty clerk's office at closing timetnent of the resources and properties of the .the office close, at 1 o clock,city. This cannot be done present for
the reason that there has not been an ap- - , County Clerk Drexel has let It be under-pralseme- nt

for some time of the values of mood thnt compelled by an order
a lareo amount of teclal 01 court ne accept

taxes cancelled by the but It Is he- - county having no offl-liev-

a considerable amount can rial notice of any prospective vacancy In
relevled, thereby making another item .

value belonging to the onlce--

feel under to the various "
partments for courtesies shown In
pnrlng report, and especially do
grateful to employes in my office

rendered.
report be Interest

benefit the taxpayers the city to
the public at large.

SIMERAL TURNED

Informed by t'onntr thnt
aa Collector

Needed.

At Its meeting Baturday the
Board County turned

proposition W. Slmeral to

f
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clerk's
to date.

Sheriff Donahue, Hoye
McDonald.

Leslie
Woodrou;h.

Haverly.
Superintendent of
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Peace
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ward,
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iiiiivui
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be
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DANES WILL BE GIVEN FLOAT

Brotherhood Is Allotted Place In Ak.
Bar-Be- n Parade for

This Fall.
The Danish Brotherhood has been allotted

a float by the Board of Oovernors of
In the coming parade and

committee composed of delegates from
each of the four lodges In the city, of
which City Electrician Mlchaelsen Is
chairman, has been appointed to look
after the matter. Mr. Mlchaelsen said
about 1,000 members belonged to the four
lodges and that In Omaha, South Omaha

undertake the collection of certain taxes ! and Council Bluffs there were about vx!?Ji;on land now Included In the Country club 10,000 Danes. The committee expects fully e

grounds. The board intimated that it con- - 6.000 Danes from out In the state to attend
sldered County Attorney Slabaugh entirely the parade because of the Danish float
competent to handle the matter for the and that the committee would endeavor to
county. see that this many did come In.

What WomaiY Doesn't
Have Trouble .

taking caps oft her Fruit Jars? The wrenches that hafe
been ofl'ererl require a grip hold almost equal to the cap
Itself. Realizing this we have Invented the only SELF
LOCKING WKEXCII on the market Simply adjust the
wrench and pull; no grip hold required the more you pull the
tighter sets the grip; the wrench CAN'T SLIP, and the cap
must come off. Can also be ued for tightening the cap on
the Jar after putting up fruit.

144 Useful Labels
, Every house-wif- e wants It. The book consists

of twenty-fou- r pages printed labels, gummed ami perforated,
all ready to put ou glass Jars, tin cans, crocks, Jelly tumblers,
etc. When ready to use the contents put your hand on the
very thing you want iu a second's time. Canned fruit should
always be kept In a cool, dark place; the fruit keeps better,
and strawberries and some others will not lose so much of
their beautiful, bright colors as they do In a room where light
is not shut out.

More Fniit Is Spoiled

r

by using poor rubber rings than any other way. Our rings
are made from the best stock, extra heavy, extra wide and
make a SUHE SEAL. Ask for "SCHAEFElfS HANDY BOX
KINGS."

These goods will interest every lady and you are Invited
to see them demonstrated at the

PURE FOOD SHOW
The Schaefer Fruit Jar Rubber Co.
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SHOW

Come and See

We'll Tell Ycu

All About It.

McCord-Brad- y Go.

PURE FOOD
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Paxton & Gallagher Go's.
DISPLAY OF

GAS ROASTED

Pure Food Show
AUGUST 14th TO 24th,
Will be oue of the leading features.

Paxton Mocha and Java
IN

nd Scaled Cans
Has a reputation for drinking qualities unequalled by other brands.

NOTE OUR DISFLAY AND ASK FOR SAMPLE. OTHER OF

OUR GOODS DISPLAYED REPRESENT THE PUREST AND

BEST PRODUCTS OHTAINABLE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED P.Y

PAXT0E3 & GALLAGHER CO.

BEE WANT ADS
PRO DUCE RESULTS

PARA' OS
FOR THE

Raising Region. Soil deep, rich and
Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa. Purchase

price from $5 to $36 per acre, which equals the returns of the
$50 to $150 per acre lands of other States.
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LEGATE IDEAL, AMPLE LASKiFALL
Buy quick and secure the benefit of an excellent investment.

Write for further information, illustrated literature and

LOW SETTLE' TEES

H. C. TOWNSEND, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, ST. LOUIS. MO.
TOM HUGHES, Trav. Pass. Agt. THOS. F. GODFREY, Pass. Ticket Agt.

8. E. Corner 15th and Farnam, Omaha, Neb.
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